Welcome to the 4th Annual Yale Veterans Golf Outing

Upon your arrival to the Course at Yale, you will immediately take notice of the beautiful course layout and superb conditions. The Course at Yale is consistently rated as a top collegiate level course and amongst the top 50 courses nationwide. The Course at Yale and Yale Athletics have been highly dedicated to assisting the Veterans event. Yale has worked hard to accommodate the needs of attendees, allow for a superb experience at a modest price, and make the day a special event.

Many are surprised to learn that through this event, they are able to play with their friends on such a fine course with an exclusive reputation. Most attendees have repeated attending the following year.

Scramble Tournament
Includes Greens fee, Cart, Lunch, Barbeque Dinner, Prizes and Giveaways
Prizes for Scramble Tournament Winners, Putting Contest, Longest Drive and Closest to the Pin

Schedule:
11:00a Registration
12:00 Light lunch at the Course at Yale
12:30 Putting contest on the putting green (located near the club house)
1:30p Tee off (Shot gun start, foursomes at each hole, best ball play)
(Beverage/ Snack Cart will be available during play)
6p Barbeque Dinner, Prizes and Giveaways

$125 per person for Veterans, Yale Affiliates & First Responders
$150 per person otherwise
4-somes who reserve get the Veteran rate of $125 per person
Cost for BBQ only is $40

Limited to 90 players, so register early
REGISTRATION DEADLINE MAY 7, 2017

Register and pay online at
https://yaleveterans.org/contribute/

The secure donor form looks like the form on the right —>

Major Credit Cards Accepted
YVA is a non-profit 501(c)(3) public charity. Contributions are tax-deductible to the fullest extent permitted by law.

Put “YVA Golf May 20, 2017”
Your name, number attending, and their names in the comment box (BBQ only is $40 per person) —>

REGISTRATION DEADLINE MAY 7, 2017